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ABSTRACT 
The solution-mediated phase transformation process from cefaclor dihydrate to an 
ethanol-water solvate is analyzed by optical microscopy, powder X-ray diffraction, 
scanning electron microscopy and molecular modelling. The solution concentration and 
polymorphic composition during slurry transformation, as monitored using UV and 
Raman spectroscopy, respectively, reveal that the dihydrate transforms to the ethanol-
water solvate at a low ethanol concentration in the mixture solvent. The transformation 
process is controlled by the growth of ethanol-water solvate, which nucleates on the 
surfaces of the dihydrate crystals. Molecular simulation confirms the critical point of 
transformation between the dihydrate and the ethanol-water solvate, consistent with the 
experimental results. The results demonstrate the importance of the solvent composition 
and surface chemistry of dihydrate in promoting the heterogeneous nucleation of 
ethanol-water solvate and provide guidance for the process control for the target form 
of cefaclor required. 
Keywords: Solution-mediated phase transformation, cefaclor, molecular modelling, 
solvate, nucleation, surface chemistry  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Organic solvates form a part of the solid-form landscape examined when industry 
selects a suitable crystal form for subsequent formulation into a drug product.1-γ 
Compared to un-solvated forms, solvates may exhibit a range of different 
physicochemical properties such as differences in shape, melting point, solubility, 
stability, dissolution rate, fluidity and bioavailability.4-5 There can also be significant 
effects on drug efficacy when solvates undergo desolvation due to changes in the 
temperature and humidity of the surroundings. A number of researchers have attempted 
to identify and clarify their structural properties and transformation behaviors.6-11  
An important method for studying the formation mechanism of solvates is through 
solution-mediated phase transformations (SMPT) as monitored by in- or ex-situ process 
analytical technology.1,7 Generally, SMPT follows Ostwald’s Rule 1β, i.e. reflecting the 
fact that, metastable forms trend to transform into the stable forms with time through a 
process which can be summarized in three key stepsμ (a) dissolution of the metastable 
material, (b) nucleation of a more stable form, and (c) growth of the stable form.1γ-16 
Each of these steps can, in principle, be influenced by many factors such as temperature, 
solvent type, solution composition and solids loading.1, 17-18 Commonly, it is assumed 
that the nucleation of the more stable form is independent of the presence of the 
metastable form during the SMPT process.14-15 However, the surfaces of metastable 
phases have been observed to exhibit a significant effect on the nucleation of the stable 
phases under certain conditions.β0-β1 This phenomenon was recognized in crystals of 
urea acid by Boistelle and Rinaudo 1λ81,ββ who noted that an epitaxial relationship 
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between the anhydrous crystals formed on the surfaces of the dihydrate crystals 
confirming through seeded transformation from metastable dihydrate form crystals at 
low supersaturations. Similarly, Davey et al.βγ-β4 studied β,6-dihydroxybenzoic acid and 
found that the nucleation of the stable form β had consistently taken place on the (001) 
surfaces of the metastable form 1. Stoica et al.β5 observed the heterogeneous epitaxial 
nucleation and growth of the steroidal polymorphic compound 7gMNa, discovering 
that the stable form always grew on the (010) face of the metastable form at relatively 
low supersaturations. Maher et al.β6 speculated that the nucleation behavior of the stable 
form of piracetam form III was probably surface mediated when it was noticed that a 
smaller particle size for the metastable form II could enhanced the nucleation rate of 
the stable form. Du et al.18 concluded that the nucleation of prasugrel hydrochloride 
form I had occurred on the surfaces of form II, confirming that the solid loading 
appeared to have no influence on the phase transformation rate. Ferrari and Daveyβ7 
pointed out that the く form L-glutamic acid nucleates on the g form surfaces, noticing 
also that seeding of the system with g crystals could reduce of the induction time and 
increase the nucleation of the く form. The underlying theory related to the mechanism 
by which the metastable polymorph surfaces induce the nucleation of a new phase has 
been interpreted in a number of ways. Boistelle and Rinaudoββ attributed nucleation on 
the surfaces of a metastable form to be due to an epitaxial relationship between the two 
phases. Davey et al.βγ-β4 speculated that the higher local supersaturation was present at 
the surface of form 1 due to the dissolution, leading in turn to an enhancement of the 
heterogeneous nucleation. Olmsted et al.β8 considered that nucleation and growth of a 
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stable phase on crystalline substrates reflected a delicate balance between chemical and 
epitaxial interactions. Chadwick et al.βλ demonstrated that the molecular functionality 
of crystalline substrates rather than epitaxial lattice matching was the primary factor in 
promoting the heterogeneous nucleation of acetaminophen. Hammond et al.γ0 
concluded that the epitaxial nucleation of the く form on the surfaces of the g form of L-
glutamic acid reflected the relatively large number of inter-particle H-bonds per unit 
area formed between the interacting surfaces. 
Although all these studies suggested that the surfaces of an existing metastable 
form could induce the outcome of a new stable phase, the underlying mechanism for 
such a surface nucleation driven processes remains quite elusive. Recently, 
characterization of intermolecular interactions has been used to probe its role in the 
nucleation and growth behavior, thermodynamic properties and polymorphic 
transformation of crystals in organic solvents.γ1 In particular, molecular simulation can 
also be advantageous in terms of probing the molecular origin of polymorphic 
transformations research that can be difficult to carry out through experimental 
studies.γβ Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations can, in particular, be used to shed light 
on the phase transformation behavior between two solid forms as well as aiding in the 
characterization of the nucleation probabilities of the stable phase on the surfaces of the 
metastable phase at the molecular level.  
This research employs and integrated approach encompassing both molecular 
modeling and process analysis technology to quantify the role of solvent and surface 
chemistry in the SMPT process. The morphology of crystals can be strongly affected 
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by the balance between the intrinsic (bulk) and extrinsic (surface terminated) inter-
molecular interactions of the structure.γγ-γ4 Dharmayat et al.γ5 and Turner et al.γ6 both 
found that the rate-limiting step in the transformation process between polymorphs of 
p-aminobenzoic acid were associated with the dissolution process of the metastable 
form, reflecting the differences in surface chemistry of these two forms. Hence, to 
control the conversion of target product, it is necessary to explore the phase 
transformation process, surface chemistry and its underpinning transformation 
mechanism for the polymorphism system. 
Cefaclor (Figure 1c), a second-generation cephalosporin, has been shown to be a 
safe and effective oral antibacterial and anti-inflammatory drug.γ7-γ8 The chosen solid 
form for this material is the dihydrate (CFDH), which exhibits a well-defined prismatic 
morphology but which tends to be often contaminated by the presence of an ethanol-
water solvate (CFES). The latter form has a much less ideal needle-like morphology 
and its formation appears to be related to the washing process used for purification. 
This paper thus reports the study of SMPT process from CFDH to CFES using a 
combination of UV spectroscopy, Raman spectroscopy, scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM) and optical microscopy together with molecular modelling.   
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2. EXPERIMENTAL AND SIMULATION SECTION 
2.1. Materials  
Cefaclor monohydrate was provided by North China Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. and 
was used without further purification. The solvent used was analytical reagent grade 
ethanol, which was purchased from Tianjin Kewei Chemical Co., Tianjin, China. The 
molar purities of solvent were higher than λλ.5%. Deionized water was prepared in the 
laboratory prior to use. 
2.2. Crystallization and Characterization of CFDH and CFES  
CFDH was obtained by the recrystallization of cefaclor monohydrate from 
aqueous solution.γλ CFES was precipitated from aqueous solutions by anti-solvent 
crystallization with ethanol. The procedure for this was to weigh an excess amount of 
cefaclor monohydrate into 100 mL water in a 500 ml double-jacketed glass vessel. 
Subsequently, the slurries were heated to γ1γ.15 K for about 1 h and then fast filtered 
using a 0.ββ たm syringe filter. The solutions were cooled to, and maintained at, β78.15 
K, and afterwards 100 ml ethanol solvent was added at a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min. The 
sample was then isolated by filtration, washing and drying. The washing solvent was a 
1μ1 mixture of ethanol-water and the drying conditions used were 40冽 for 8 h in a 
vacuum oven. The crystals obtained were characterized by using an optical microscope 
equipped with an Eclipse Eβ000 digital camera. Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) 
patterns of the two forms were measured using a Rigaku D/max-β500 X-ray powder 
diffractometer (Rigaku Co., Japan) with Cu Kg radiation (そ = 1.541845 Å). The relative 
concentrations of the two forms in the ethanol-water mixture during the whole phase 
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transformation process were monitored using Raman spectroscopy (RXNβ, Kaiser 
Optical Systems, Inc., Ann Arbor, MI).  
2.3. Determination of the phase transition kinetics  
Slurry experiments were carried out to determine the mole fraction of water in 
ethanol-water mixed solvents associated with the transformation of CFDH to the CFES 
solvate. The mole fraction of ethanol (xe) in these mixed solvents was determined as 
followsμ 
 
xe= me Meエmw Mwエ + me Meエ                                   (1) 
 
where mw, Mw and me, Me represent the mass and the molecular mass of water and 
ethanol, respectively. A series of binary mixed solvents of ethanol-water were prepared 
with compositions ranging from xe=0.1 to 1.0 with an interval of 0.1. A certain amount 
of CFDH was added into β0 g mixed of ethanol-water solvents to make sure that CFDH 
was in excess at βλ8.15 K. The slurries were constantly stirred for β4 h with a magnetic 
stirrer to ensure that the CFDH solid had completely converted. The resultant crystals 
were analyzed by PXRD and optical microscopy. 
Due to the low solubility of CFDH as well as the challenge associated with the 
detection limitations of online analysis tools, UV spectroscopy was found to be the best 
choice measuring the solution concentration-time profile during the SMPT process. The 
change of solid composition was monitored by using in-situ Raman spectroscopy. The 
rate-determining step was confirmed by using these online and off-line analysis tools. 
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All transformation experiments were carried out using a β00 ml jacketed glass 
crystallizer with the temperature being controlled by a thermostatic bath. A mass of 1.0g 
CFDH and 100 g mixed solvent (xe=0.γ) was then poured into the crystallizer with an 
agitation speed of γ00 rpm. The transformation experiments were carried out at βλ8.15 
K. A thermostat (type 501A, Shanghai Laboratory Instrument Works Co., Ltd., China) 
was utilized to control the temperature of the solution to an accuracy of ±0.05 K. The 
Raman probe was immersed into the solution to determine and monitor the solid phase 
composition as well as the transformation behavior of CFDH during the SMPT process. 
The suspension was periodically sampled and filtered quickly through a 0.ββ たm 
membrane. The resulting crystals were analyzed by optical microscopy and the filtrate 
was analyzed using UV-γ010 spectrophotometer (HITACHI, Japan with a 1 cm path 
length cell) to determine the solution concentration during the SMPT process.  
2.4. Molecular Dynamic Simulations 
The unit cell of CFDH was obtained from single crystal X-ray diffraction data 
(CCDC reference number 1856γ6λ) which revealed CFDH to be monoclinic with two 
molecules per unit cell and a space group of Pβ1, and unit cell parameters 欠 = 10.5λ0, 決 = 7.104 and 潔 噺 1β.188 Å. The COMPASS force field with the force field together 
assigned charges from the FORCITE module was selected to optimize the unit cell.40  
2.4.1. Simulations of the Supersaturated Solution 
The role of solvent and solution structure in the SMPT was examined by MD 
simulations using the Accelrys Materials Studio (Accelrys Software Inc., US) 
molecular modelling system. Supersaturated solutions of cefaclor at nine different 
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concentrations at βλ8.15 K were examined, the selected numbers of ethanol, water and 
solute molecules are listed in Table S1 (see the Supporting Information). Periodic 
simulation boxes were built and energy minimization carried out followed by a β00 ps 
run in NPT ensemble (NPT, constant particle number, pressure, and temperature) using 
Andersen methodγ7 for the thermostat to reach equilibrium. The last frame of the NPT 
simulation was then used to carry out a further calculation in NVT ensemble (NVT, 
constant particle number, volume, and temperature) for at least β00 ps with the time 
step for each simulation being 1.0 fs. 
To clarify the nature of the solute and solvent inter-molecular interactions between 
the solute (Os), ethanol (Oe) and water (Ow, Hw) molecules, selected atomic sites as 
shown in Figure 1, were selected to perform the calculation of the radial distribution 
functions (RDFs), g(r). The RDF represents the probability density of finding a particle 
B in a certain system at a distance r that was measured from a reference particle A. This 
approach was mainly used to quantify the intermolecular (H-Bonding) strengths 
associated with solute-solute, solvent-solvent and solvent-solute interactions in a 
qualitative way. The final radial distribution function g(r) was obtained from the 
resultant trajectory files. To analyze the g(r) plots quantitatively, the coordination 
number was also calculated as followsμ 軽凋喋= 4ヾ 完 r2gAB岫r岻とBdrr1r0         (β) 
 
where とB represents the number density of particle B. 
2.4.2. Simulations of the Adsorption on the Crystal Surface  
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The dominant observed crystal habit surfaces of CFDH were cleaved, extended 
and rebuilt into three-dimensional periodic boxes with a size larger than γ0 Å. The 
thickness of vacuum was set to 50 Å to eliminate the influence of additional free 
boundaries. One molecule was initially placed randomly in the center of the selected 
crystal surfaces and minimized to find a proper initial position. Then MD calculations 
with NVT ensemble were carried out to obtain the optimal surface binding structure of 
a cefaclor molecule on the surface of CFDH. Ten different initial positions for the 
adsorption molecule were examined to ensure that the energies calculated were at the 
required global minimum. All the surface systems were calculated for at least 50 ps 
using a time step of 1 fs to reach equilibrium followed by a further β00 ps to obtain the 
final simulated structure. The adsorption energies of the solute molecule in the 
simulation boxes were calculated as follows14,16μ 
 
Eadsorption=Etotal-(Esurface+Eadsorbate)                                                  (γ)             
 
where Eadsorption is the adsorption energy of the molecule on the surface of CFDH, 
Etotal is the total energy of the surface plus the docked molecule, Esurface is the energy 
of the pure surface without docked molecule, and Eadsorbate is the energy of docked 
molecule without the bulk surface. It should be mentioned that all the adsorption 
energies were normalized with respect to the surface area of the simulation boxes in 
order to compare the relative strengths of the adsorption sites easily.  
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1 Identification of the solvates  
The PXRD patterns of CFDH and CFES, provided in Figure β, reveal 
characteristic peaks at 7.β76˚, 8.5λ5˚, λ.707˚, 14.γγ6˚ for CFDH and 7.457˚, 11.λ05˚ 
for CFES, respectively. These peaks clearly exhibit specific differences which can be 
used to identify the solid form easily. The optical microscopy images of both forms, 
given in Figure γ, reveal that CFDH has a prismatic morphology whilst CFES exhibits 
a needle-like morphology. Figure 4 shows the Raman spectra for the two forms which 
highlights the fact that the two solvated forms can be successfully distinguished. In this 
work, the peak at 16γ0 cm-1 was selected as the characteristic peak of CFES whilst the 
peak at 1645 cm-1 was chosen to monitor the change of CFDH.  
3.2. The Phase Transformation Behavior form CFDH to CFES  
The phase transformation profile of CFDH in ethanol-water mixtures at βλ8.15 K 
is plotted in Figure 5. It can be seen that the transformation between CFDH and CFES 
took place at a relatively low content of ethanol within the solvent mixture. Specifically, 
when xe was higher than 0.08, the CFES solid was found to be the more stable form 
whereas CFDH was the only solid phase in the solution when xe was lower than 0.08. 
Mindful that the transformation rate was much slower close to xe 噺 0.08, the SMPT 
experiments were performed at the higher value of xe 噺 0.γ0 in this work. 
As shown in Figure 6, the solution takes a relative long period to reach the 
saturated state of CFDH after adding CFDH in solid form. After 60 min after addition, 
the characteristic peak of CFDH was found to fall whilst the characteristic peak for 
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CFES increased, indicating the end of the induction period and that the nucleation and 
growth of CFES was taking place. However, this induction time was observed to be 
very short, once the solution was saturated with the transformation from CFDH to 
CFES taking place almost instantaneously. After a period of about 100 min, the Raman 
peak intensities were no longer observed to change with time, indicating that the CFDH 
had completely transformed to CFES. These observations are consistent with the rate-
determining step of SMPT for CFDH to CFES being controlled by the growth of CFES, 
in good agreement with previous work of O’Mahony et al.15 
3.3 Influence of Solid Loading on the Phase Transformation Rate 
Since the solid loading of CFDH might be expected to play an important role in 
the SMPT process, this aspect was investigated by adding 0.6, 0.8, 1.β, and 1.6 g, 
respectively, of CFDH into the 50 g ethanol-water mixtures (xe=0.γ) at βλ8.15 K. In 
general, the nucleation and growth rate of CFES can be considered to be constant as the 
supersaturation for the same conditions (solvent and temperature) were not found to 
change in the SMPT process.18 Whilst, it could be speculated that the nucleation rate 
might depend on the solid loading, the transformation rates and induction time (see 
Figure 7) were not found to significantly change with any increase in solid loading.  
Croker et al.β0 attributed this effect to reflect that the existing phase can act as nucleation 
sources for the formation of stable phase, notably that this tended to take place on the 
surface of the metastable phase. Therefore, the transformation time should relate to the 
available surface per unit mass of the existing solid of CFDH. 
Examination of the surface nucleation behavior of the stable form, as monitored 
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by using optical microscopy, revealed (Figure 8) that the CFES (with a needle-like 
morphology) clearly nucleated on the surfaces of the CFDH single crystals, with its 
nucleation propensity following with the order of {011} > {001} > {10-1}. The 
nucleation surfaces of the CFDH crystals were observed to change from being optically 
transparent to being more opaque as the transformation process to CFES continues, as 
would be consistent with the dehydration occurs on these surfaces. Confirmation that 
the needle-like form nucleated directly on the surfaces of the block-like morphology of 
CFDH rather than by aggregation with other CFES crystal was provided through the 
SEM analysis, see Figure λ which strongly supports the fact that CFES nucleates and 
subsequently grows on the surfaces of the CFDH crystals. 
3.4. Formation of CFES Molecules Cluster in Supersaturated Solution 
Figure 10 shows the g(r) calculated from the MD simulation highlighting the 
dominant intermolecular interactions between selected atoms within the molecules 
present in the different ethanol-water mixtures.  
Figure 10(a) provides the gOw-Ow(r) data which reveals there are two distinct peaks 
at around β.7 Å and 4.5 Å, respectively, which are consistent with the work of Dixit et 
al.41 The amplitude of the first peak is related to water-water interactions and these 
increase with increasing ethanol concentration with a higher intensity than that for the 
corresponding peak for pure water which has a similar shape and position. This 
increased intensity of the first peak clearly suggests that a local water structure or 
cluster exists within the ethanol-water mixtures.1,41 The second peak is consistent with 
the existence of a hydrogen-bonded network which is exists in pure water, and has been 
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mainly preserved in both position and intensity for the different ethanol concentrations.  
Figure 10(b) also illustrates the interaction between water and ethanol molecules 
by plotting the gOe-Ow(r). From this it was found that the shape of the second peak close 
to 4.5 Å was much sharper than that in the corresponding gOw-Ow(r) profile observed for 
pure water, indicating that the hydroxyl group of ethanol strengthens the tetrahedral 
structure in the water surrounding it.4β As shown in the SEM image given in Figure 11, 
the hollow structure of CEFS supports such a water cluster model and that it 
participated in the formation of the crystal structure.  
In Figure 10(c) and 10(d), the g(r) plots of Os-Hw and Os-He are represented above 
of the intermolecular interactions between solute and solvents, respectively. The first 
large peak at about 1.5 Å indicates the strongest interaction in the ethanol-water 
mixtures which play a primary role in determining the CFDH and CFES crystal 
structures. The calculated coordination numbers based on the first peak are presented 
in Table 1. It shows that the number of water molecules surrounding the reference solute 
molecule decreases abruptly between xe 噺 0.1  and xe 噺 0.γ  while a dramatic 
increase occurs on that of ethanol molecules. This result supports the hypothesis that 
CFDH is the stable form when the mole fraction of ethanol is less than 0.1 with CFES 
becoming the dominate form when xe is greater than 0.3. These MD modelling data 
are also clearly consistent with the experimental slurry results (given in section 3.2), 
reinforcing the determination of the transformation point associated with the formation 
of the DFES ethanol-water solvate to be about xe 噺 0.08.  
3.5. Mechanism of Epitaxial Nucleation and Transformation on the Surfaces of 
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CFDH  
The adsorption energy of a single CFES molecule on the surface of the crystal 
habit plane substrate of CFDH can provide an effective approach for the identification 
of likely sites for surface nucleation. The epitaxial ordering or adsorption ability of 
solute molecule to the surfaces of CFDH can be expected to be mostly determined by 
the surface topography and the nature of the molecular chemistry functional groups 
exposed at the surfaces. Examination of the surface chemistry for the dominant habit 
faces of CFDH, shown in Figure 1β, reveals the nature of the different functional groups 
and their orientation as exposed on the surface. In this, chlorine atoms were found to be 
exposed on the surfaces of {001} whilst on the {10-1} and {011} crystal surfaces the 
amino and phenyl groups were exposed. Therefore, the optimum adsorption structures 
for the docked molecules can be expected to have different intermolecular interaction 
patterns for such different surfaces. As shown in Figure 1γ, the MD studies reveal that 
H-bonds are formed in each surface with adsorbed molecule, but with significant 
differences. When adsorbed on the {011} and {10-1} surfaces, the docked molecule 
can interaction with the surface through H-bonding between COO- and NHγ+ with two 
sites on {011} whilst only one on {10-1} face. In contrast, the formation of halogen 
bonds on the {001} face between Cl- and NHγ+ was predicted. The strength of such 
intermolecular interactions, as assessed through their corresponding adsorption 
energies for the three habit plane surfaces, are given in Table β. The data show that the 
adsorption energies follow the sequence of {011} > {001} > {10-1}, which is consistent 
with the observed epitaxial order.  
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3.6 Summary Discussion 
Drawing together experimental and simulation data, the transformation 
mechanism for SMPT from CFDH to CFES during processing has become increasingly 
clear. When the concentration of ethanol increases, water clusters tend to be formed and 
these become enhanced with increasing concentration in the mixtures. The increased 
ethanol and decreased water surrounding the solute molecules lead to the formation of 
the key structural synthons of the CFES ethanol-water solvate. As the solubility of 
CFES is less than that of CFDH, the nucleation and subsequent growth would be 
expected to occur on the surfaces of CFDH due to the strong adsorption ability of {011}, 
{001} and {10-1} faces. Such a transformation process would thus be expected to 
continue by consuming the CFDH solid phase constantly.  
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4. CONCLUSIONS 
The SMPT process from CFDH to CFES as investigated by using in-situ Raman 
spectroscopy and UV spectroscopy reveal the induction time for CFES nucleation to be 
relatively short with the rate-limiting process for the transformation found to be 
associated with the growth of the stable CFES form. Variation of the solid loadings 
within the slurries were found to have little effect on the transformation time consistent 
with the nucleation of CFES being controlled by nucleation on the surfaces of the 
CFDH crystals. The propensity for nucleation and growth of CFES on the surface of 
CFDH was found to follow the order of {011} > {001} > {10-1}. Complementary MD 
simulations revealed the formation of water clusters with the increasing mole fraction 
of ethanol reflecting the strong intermolecular interactions between water molecules. 
The coordination number of water molecules around the solute molecule was found to 
rapidly decrease, whilst the number of ethanol molecules abruptly increased for ethanol 
content in the range xe 噺 0.1  and xe 噺 0.γ , consistent with the results of slurry 
transformation experiments. The adsorption energies of single molecule docked on the 
dominate CFDH crystal habit surfaces were consistent with the epitaxial order revealed 
experimentally. These findings provide a profound understanding about the role of 
solvent composition as well as highlighting the importance of the crystal surface 
nucleation on an existing phase during the SMPT process. Overall, this work can be 
regarded as providing essential guidance for the preparation of crystalline products in 
their desired solid form. 
 




Detailed numbers of ethanol, water and solute molecules for the molecular dynamic 
calculations (Table S1). This material is available free of charge via the Internet at 
http://pubs.acs.org. 
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of γD molecular structures of water (a), ethanol (b), 
cefaclor (c) highlighting the identification of central atoms used in the radial 
distribution functions derived from the MD simulation. 
Figure 2. Powder X-ray diffraction patterns of CFDH and CFES. 
Figure 3. Optical micrographs of (a) CFDH; (b) CFES highlighting their distinctive 
crystal morphologies. 
Figure 4. Raman spectra of CFDH and CFES in ethanol-water mixed mixtures showing 
“finger printing” region (see inset) at 16γ0 cm-1 and 1645 cm-1 for CFES and CFDH, 
respectively. 
Figure 5. The phase transformation profile identified by PXRD after β4 h for CFDH 
and CFES in ethanol-water mixtures at βλ8.15 K.  
Figure 6. Relative intensities of Raman peaks at 16γ0 cm-1 for CFES (gray line) and 
Raman peak at 1645 cm-1 for CFDH (black line) and the solution concentration (red 
line) measured by UV spectroscopy. 
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Figure 7. Time-dependent Raman intensity data showing the influence of solid loading 
on transformation time from CFDH to CFES in ethanol-water mixed at βλ8.15 K. 
Figure 8. Time-dependent epitaxial nucleation and growth of CFES on the surfaces of 
a single crystal of CFDH optical micrographsμ (a) 0.5 min; (b) 1.0 min; (c) β min; (d) 
schematic showing the crystal morphology of CFDH. 
Figure 9. SEM micrographs of (a) CFES epitaxial growth on the surface of CFDH, (b) 
CFDH epitaxial on the surface of CFES, (c) CFDH and (d) CFES. 
Figure 10. The g(r) radial distribution function plots for MD simulations highlighting 
intermolecular interactionsμ (a) Ow-Ow; (b) Oe-Ow; (c) Os-Hw; (d) Os-He where O is for 
oxygen and the sub-script refer to water (w), ethanol (e) and the solute molecule (s). 
The mole fraction of ethanol is from 0 to 0.7 in ethanol-water mixtures. 
Figure 11. SEM micrograph of the crystal of CFES showing a hollow channel existed 
in the structure consistent with the MD simulation results that a water cluster formed in 
ethanol-water mixture. 
Figure 12. Intermolecular packing diagrams showing the surface termination chemistry 
of the {10-1}, {001} and {011} planes. 
Figure 13. Surface chemistry for the dominant crystal habit planes for CFDH showing 
the optimal adsorption binding site for single molecules of cefaclorμ (a) face {001}, (b) 










Figure 1. Schematic representation of γD molecular structures of water (a), ethanol (b), 
cefaclor (c) highlighting the identification of central atoms used in the radial 
























Figure 4. Raman spectra of CFDH and CFES in ethanol-water mixed mixtures showing 








Figure 5. The phase transformation profile identified by PXRD after β4 h for CFDH 






Figure 6. Relative intensities of Raman peaks at 16γ0 cm-1 for CFES (grey line) and 
Raman peak at 1645 cm-1 for CFDH (black line) and the solution concentration (red 
line) measured by UV spectroscopy. 
 
  






Figure 7. Time-dependent Raman intensity data showing the influence of solid loading 




Figure 8. Time-dependent epitaxial nucleation and growth of CFES on the surfaces of 
a single crystal of CFDH optical micrographsμ (a) 0.5 min; (b) 1.0 min; (c) β min; (d) 









Figure λ. SEM micrographs of (a) CFES epitaxial growth on the surface of CFDH, (b) 
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Figure 10. The g(r) radial distribution function plots for MD simulations highlighting 
intermolecular interactionsμ (a) Ow-Ow; (b) Oe-Ow; (c) Os-Hw; (d) Os-He where O is for 
oxygen and the sub-script refer to water (w), ethanol (e) and the solute molecule (s). 








Figure 11. SEM micrograph of the crystal of CFES showing a hollow channel existed 







Figure 1β. Intermolecular packing diagrams showing the surface termination chemistry 








Figure 1γ. Surface chemistry for the dominant crystal habit planes for CFDH showing 
the optimal adsorption binding site for single molecules of cefaclorμ (a) face {001}, (b) 









Table 1. The coordination number of gOs-Hw(r) and gOs-He(r) plots showing the abrupt 
increases of ethanol molecules while a rapidly decreased of water molecules surround 




0 0.0β 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.1 0.γ 0.5 0.7 
gOs-Hw(r) 1.64 1.48 1.6γ 1.41 1.4γ 1.51 1.0λ 0.8λ 1.00 
















Table β. Mean adsorption energy (kcal:mol-1:nm-β) of the molecules on the surfaces of 
CFDH. 
Surfaces of CFDH {0 1 1} {0 0 1} {1 0 -1} 
Mean Adsorption Energy 
(kcal:mol-1:nm-β) 
-18.41 -17.λ4 -16.6λ 
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Synopsis: The needle-like crystal of cefaclor ethanol-water solvate consistently 
nucleation on the surface of cefaclor dihydrate during the solution-mediated phase 
transformation process, and vice versa. 
